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THEATRE CLUB 2013: ANNIECOSTUMES 
 
Please find below the costume details for Annie. 
As always the descriptions are the ideal but there is always room for 
compromise and discussion.  Remember the period is 1930’s America. Mr. 
Loncaster has a copy of the film if it helps soloists with particular 
requirements.  Charity Shops are also useful sources of garments that can 
be altered to suit.  Mrs. Toni Schultz has once again kindly agreed to 
coordinate the costumes and will with her team make or provide some of 
them.  She needs a team to support her.  She will be delighted to hear from 
anyone willing to be involved with her. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
M.A. Loncaster 
Head Teacher 
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ANNIE CAST 
FEMALE ROLES 
 
Annie:  Emily Delaney  Annie Blue Dress, Red Dress, Coat; ALL to be provided 
 Orphan Outfit and cardigan (see orphans) 
Lead Orphans:  (see orphans team C) 
 
Miss Hannigan:  Charlotte Middleton: Please look at the film for ideas.  One flouncy costume is enough for 
most of the show except a smarter more subdued outfit is required for the end when she goes to 
Warbuck’s House. 
 
Sophie (soup kitchen): (Hooverville)Nivetha Sivakumar ) 
Apple Seller: (Hooverville) Nancy Knopp   ) 
Woman 1: (Hooverville) Ella Waterson   ) 
Woman 2: (Hooverville) Niamh Taylor   ) 
Woman 3: (Hooverville) Megan Brocklehurst  ) 
Woman 4: (Hooverville) Rebecca Scarborough  ) 
Core Hoovervilles: Katie Peplow, Annabelle Cracknell ) 
 
Grace Farrell: Warbuck’s PA Isabella Norrison: ExtremelySmart PA outfit/dress/ suit, length of skirt below 
the knee.  In addition a very nice coat and a beautiful “party dress”  
Mrs. Greer: Freya Mason: Female business suit, skirt length below the knee, tights, smart shoes 
Mrs. Pugh: Amelia Knott: Cook’s Whites and white bonnet 
Annette: (a french maid) Jade Megson: Black short skirt French maid outfit and white pinny 
Cecille:(a french maid) Rebecca Herring: Black short skirt French maid outfit and white pinny 
Star to be: SOLO (r/m) Emilia Renshaw  Long Mac type coat tied with a belt (see Mrs. Schultz as we may 
have one), sensible shoes, tights. 
An usherette: Danni Jo Rushworth: Usherette outfit / similar to French maid 
2 children: (p60) incl: Kid Emma Bateman, Emily Robinson  (See orphan outfits) 
Kaltenborn: Radio Announcer (p95) (in a studio with mic) & a Radio Announcer (p 32 p 60) (in a studio with 
mic) Sophie McCarthy.  Smart skirt and blouse, tights and sensible shoes 
Lily: Molly Tongeman: See the film for ideas.  Two outfits required, one as Lily and one as Mrs. Mudge (see 
the film for ideas) 
Boylan sisters:  Costumes to be provided 
 Bonnie:Eleanor Paige  Jessica Bailey, Hannah Turner 
 Connie: Sophie Reid  Maddie Bellotti, Hannah Cameron, 
 Ronnie: Emily Vine, Rebecca Johnson, Millie Gray 
Francis Perkins: Bethany Hutt: Smart pencil skirt, blouse, sensible shoes, tights, glasses on a chain round 
neck 
 

Any outfit providing it fits with 
1930’s styles, lengths and 

colours: include a coat/jacket 
 



 

 

MALE ROLES 
 
Bundles McCloskey: (Laundryman) Bevan Drewery: White overalls, bit like a painter and decorator 
Dog Catcher Hamlyn: Plain overalls 
Assistant Dog catcher:Cameron Lawley: Plain overalls 
Officer LT Ward:Archie Hubbard: Black shoes,  Blue outfit to be provided 
Second Cop: Eddie Woods: Black shoes, Blue outfit to be provided 
 
Man 1: (Hooverville) Alex Nuttall.      ) 
Man 2: (Hooverville with Newspapers Adam Campbell:  ) 
Man 3: (Hooverville) Harry Smith    ) 
Man 4: (Hooverville)Tom Harris:     ) 
Eddie: (Hooverville) James Knott:     ) 
 
Drake: Isaac Reid: Butler’s outfit (straight out of Downton Abbey!)     
 
Oliver Warbucks: Logan Graham: Smart suit, shirt, tie black shoes. Also a white dinner jacket (Mrs.Schultz 
may have a source for this), black trousers, white shirt and black bow tie. 
Warbuck’s Chauffeur:Joseph Lines: Chauffeur suit and hat 
Rooster: Adam White: gangster style suit,plain shirt, tie, braces, shoes with spats and trilby also second 
outfit as Mr. Mudge (see film for ideas) 
Bert Healy: Charlie Dixon: Snazzy striped jacket (Henley style) Bright and broad checked trousers. Bright 
shirt and bow tie, smart shoes with spats if possible. 
Fred McCracken: Sam Darwell: bow tie, bright shirt, black shoes, snazzy trousers 
Jimmy Johnson: Harvey Thompson: Black suit, black shoes, white shirt, black bow tie and a black face mask 
(like Dick Turpin) 
Sound effects man: Harry Gunn: Plain dark trousers, braces if possible, plain shirt with collar (sleeves rolled 
up) 
FD Roosevelt:(The President) Archie Kneeshaw: black or grey suit, white shirt, braces, trilby, black shoes, 
bow tie 
Cabinet Members& Government Officials: 
 Cordell Hull:Bevan Drewery  ) 
 Harold Ickes: Charlie Dixon  ) 
 Henry Morgenthau:Tom Harris ) 
Louis Howe:Tom Long   ) 
Justice Brandeis: Oliver Jenner  ) 
 
Honour / Marine Guard: Ewan Coates: Black shoes, black trousers, Jacket and hat to be provided 
 
  

Plain dark trousers, (braces if 
possible), plain shirt with collar, 
plain overcoat (check Charity 
Shops), tie optional, trilby 
optional 

Lounge suit, shirt, tie, black shoes 
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CHORUS / DANCE GROUPS 
 

YEAR 6/5/4/3 BOYS IN URBAN DANCE: Team A 
Household Butlers / Honour Guards/ Radio Station / New Yorkers 
Black trousers, white shirt.  Waistcoat and bow tie to be provided 

Hoovervilles  
Plain dark trousers, (braces if possible), plain shirt with collar, overcoat or jacket, tie optional,  

trilby optional 
 

YEAR 6/5/4/3 BOYS NOT IN URBAN DANCE: Team B 
Household Butlers / Honour Guides 

Black trousers, white shirt.  Waistcoat and bow tie to be provided 
Hoovervilles / New Yorkers incl. Cops  

Plain dark trousers, (braces if possible), plain shirt with collar, overcoat, tie and 
trilby 

 
YEAR 6/5/4/3 GIRLS IN ROUTINES DANCE: Team Ci& Cii 

Orphans  
Colour scheme is beige, brown, grey, rust, dark green. 

Long pinafore, over a pinafore dress, or over a skirt and blouse or over a skirt and long sleeved tee 
shirt,white but grubby socks, knitted cardigan optional. 

 Maid  
Simple white blouse, black tights, black shoes, black skirt just below the knee,  

White pinny and cap to be provided 
NOTE: (If in choir will also need a long mac type coat)  

 
 

YEAR 6 /5/4/3/ GIRLS NOT IN ROUTINES DANCE: Team Di&  Dii 
Orphans Act 1 Sc 1 only  

Colour scheme is beige, brown, grey, rust, dark green. 
Long pinafore, over a pinafore dress, or over a skirt and blouse or over a skirt and long sleeved tee shirt, 

white but grubby socks, knitted cardigan optional. 
 Maid  

Simple white blouse, black tights, black shoes, black skirt just below the knee,  
White pinny and cap to be provided 

New Yorkers / Hoovervilles  
Any outfit providing it fits with 1930’s styles, lengths and colours: include a coat/jacket 

Radio Dancers 
Black shoes, tights, Dress to be provided 

 


